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References External links Category:1975 births Category:Living people Category:Albanian businesspeopleQ: How do I get a
derived class to create an instance of the base class? Is there a way to make an instance of a derived class be an instance of the
base class? I have an abstract base class that has three specialized subclasses. I have a controller, which gets a list of objects of
the base class. Each subclass will be generated based on a dropdown list selection. The classes all have similar properties. I need
the controller to return only instances of the base class or, in other words, don't care if the list actually contains instances of a
derived class. Here's the crux of the problem. I'm using Page Object Design Patterns and have a base class that the derived
classes all extend. public abstract class BasePage { private BasePage self; public static BasePage Instance() where T : BasePage
{ return new BasePage(() => new T()); } public BasePage() { self = Instance(); } } public class DerivedPage : BasePage where T
: BasePage, new() { public DerivedPage(Func factory) { } public DerivedPage(string id) : base(() => new T(id)) { } } public
class OtherDerivedPage : BasePage where T : BasePage { public OtherDerivedPage(Func factory) { } public
OtherDerivedPage(string id) : base(() => new T(id)) { } } The controller gets a list of derived page classes. Instead of returning
an instance of DerivedPage it returns an instance of BasePage. I don't know how to f678ea9f9e
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